
   
 

 
 

World Humanitarian Day 2015 
To celebrate World Humanitarian Day HRN wants you to be inspired by Canadian Humanitarians who 
work with Canadian aid agencies here and overseas to provide emergency relief to people affected by 
natural and conflict-related disasters in all corners of the world. Read all the profiles here. 

The work these humanitarians do is as varied as their backgrounds – from Hasnat Ahsan (Manotick 
ON) a program manager with Oxfam International most recently working in Nigeria and Vanuatu to Dr. 
Simon Bryant (Canmore AB) who works in the central Mediterranean, on a search-and-rescue boat 
doing post-rescue medical care for people taken off migrant boats and John Best (North Bay ON) a 
field worker with Canadian Red Cross who helped to construct an Ebola Treatment Centre in Sierra 
Leone. 

Despite the different jobs and backgrounds our humanitarians have similar motivations and get the 
most joy from their work when they interact directly with the people affected by disasters. “On my best 
days”, notes Ronny Elfassy (Burlington ON), “I get to monitor IDRF field projects that are making a 
difference in people’s lives” and from Kevin Dunbar of CARE (Ottawa ON), “I get to work with talented, 
brave and inspirational staff dedicated to improving their countries”.  More unusually, Prosper 
Ndumuraro (Toronto ON)  a Project Coordinator from MSF recounts the joy he  gets from engaging with 
the patients MSF serves and the people who live in the countries where MSF works. “One of my 
favourite moments recently occurred when one of our local staff members introduced me to the young 
son she had named “Prosper”, in the hope that he will grow up to have the same humane and 
humanitarian qualities — like me!” 

All note that work in the field can be tough.  Katie Corker (Hudson, Quebec) works in Gonaïves, Haiti 
with Action Against Hunger.  “The thing I miss most about Canada when I’m in the field is being with 
family and close friends and enjoying the beautiful nature that our country has to offer”.  And Jean-
Baptiste (Montreal QC) from Oxfam Quebec notes that on his worst days “I must cope with the feeling 

http://humanitarianresponsenetwork.ca/sites/default/files/World%20Humanitarian%20Day%20Profiles_2015.pdf


   
 

 
 

of overwhelming powerlessness in the face of situations where the resources seem so limited in 
comparison to the needs and to the frustration of being limited in my work by political barriers, greed 
and love of power”.   

Also meet Osama Damo (from Save the Children) who moved to Toronto last year as a refugee from 
Gaza and works for Save the Children, “When I was in my last field trip [in Iraq], which took place after 
moving to Canada, I missed every single detail in my Canadian life, and I appreciated, much more than 
what I’m already doing, the amount of peace, stability and 
joy that Canada gives me and all the nation. I missed 
having a calm relaxing weekend, I even missed the 
subway route I have every day between my home and 
work!! I missed Canada so much, and I felt how proudly 
belonged I am to Canada despite the fact that it wasn’t 
such a long time since I moved here.” 

These humanitarians and many, many more make huge 
sacrifices and take enormous risks to help provide 
emergency relief.  On World Humanitarian Day, at least 
for a moment, let’s look beyond our borders with love, 
empathy and understanding and be inspired!!  

Sincerely, 

Ann Witteveen 

Organization:  Oxfam Canada (Humanitarian Manger) and 
Co-chair of HRN 

I am from:  Guelph ON 

On my best days:  I am humbled in the presence of 
women and men bravely coping with situations most 



   
 

 
 

Canadians couldn’t imagine 

On my worst:  my soul crumbles at the sheer scale and scope of humanitarian crises 

The thing I miss most about Canada when I’m in the field is: feeling safe and (of course) my family (all 
of them, even my new naughty puppy dog and irascible cats, and my… but I digress….) 

The world needs more......hope. 

2015 Theme: Inspiring the World's Humanity - http://www.un.org/en/events/humanitarianday/ 

World Humanitarian Day is a time to recognize those who face danger and adversity in order to help 
others. The day was designated by the General Assembly to coincide with the anniversary of the 2003 
bombing of the United Nations headquarters in Baghdad, Iraq. 

World Humanitarian Day is also an opportunity to celebrate the spirit that inspires humanitarian work 
around the globe. 

 

  

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr41Eq6x0SyMOqenCjhOUCOrKrjKqehObXZQPhOrjKqehObXWtTPqtPhOehvvKOyrhKPtCX3yr9Ix6JiLYhAg8lxg5mSfZrjtJz_mQSUY-OCw-_R-jd79EVjsKqeuLsKCOM_PXNEVpvjpVqWdAklkkkul3PWApmU6CQjq9KVKVI04T3w0ev3fc_2tc9JGX2kZzbo8qmMTI8soBevCv-0aG7KWHRJdFECzBNATa4URd44WCy2pfPh0J6HIz_ErjhdMr5b21w7


   
 

 
 

World Humanitarian Day Profile – Kevin, CARE Canada 
 

Name: Kevin Dunbar from CARE Canada. 

I’m from Ottawa but right now I work globally, 
most recently in Turkey and Yemen leading 
CARE humanitarian responses.  On my best 
days I get to work with talented, brave and 
inspirational staff dedicated to improving their 
countries.  On my worst we have to work 
through incredible challenges and limitations 
due to funding and insecurity. 

The thing I miss most about Canada when I’m 
in the field is hockey, our beautiful wilderness, 
and my family. 

The world needs more empathy and equality. 

 

  

http://humanitarianresponsenetwork.ca/events/world-humanitarian-day-profile-kevin-care


   
 

 
 

World Humanitarian Day Profile – Hasnat, Oxfam 
 

Name: Hasnat Ahsan  

Organization: Oxfam International  

I’m from Canada (but born in Bangladesh) 
but right now I work in humanitarian 
response (last mission was Nigeria) doing 
program management. 

On my best days I get to spend time with 
beneficiaries 

On my worst days I must have a gin & tonic 

The thing I miss most about Canada when 
I’m in the field is a good cup of coffee…and my family 

The world needs more……solidarity 

 

  

http://humanitarianresponsenetwork.ca/events/world-humanitarian-day-profile-hasnat-oxfam


   
 

 
 

World Humanitarian Day Profile – Katie, ACF 
Name:  Katie Corker 

Organisation: Action Against Hunger 

I’m from Hudson, Quebec but right now I work 
in Gonaïves, Haiti as a Field Coordinator, where I 
am responsible for the overall management of 
ACF’s intervention in the department of 
Artibonite. 

On my best days I get to speak to the 
beneficiaries of our projects and hear about how 
we can improve our work and our programming 
to better impact their lives in a positive way. 

On my worst I must let competent, dedicated and motivated staff go due to lack of funding. 

The thing I miss most about Canada when I’m in the field is being with family and close friends and 
enjoying the beautiful nature that our country has to offer. 

I got into humanitarian work because I wanted to put all the education I was fortunate enough to receive 
to good use, to do my part to create positive change in the world. 

The world needs more inspiring leaders that will motivate us to better ourselves and our communities.

 

http://humanitarianresponsenetwork.ca/events/world-humanitarian-day-profile-katie-action-against-hunger


   
 

 
 

World Humanitarian Day Profile – Prosper, MSF 
 

Name:   Prosper Ndumuraro  

Organization: Doctors Without Borders/Médecins Sans Frontières  (MSF) 
 
I’m from Toronto but right now I work in Central African Republic doing 
Project Coordination  
 
On my best days I get to engage with the patients we serve and the 
people who live in the countries where we work. One of my favourite 
moments recently occurred when one of our local staff members 
introduced me to the young son she had named “Prosper”, in the hope 
that he will grow up to have the same humane and humanitarian 
qualities — like me! 
 
On my worst I must stay awake all the night to deal with an emergency, 
and still report to the office in the morning as usual. 
 
The thing I miss most about Canada when I’m in the field is walking around freely in the street. 
 
The world needs more awareness and, most importantly, ACTION.  

 

http://humanitarianresponsenetwork.ca/events/world-humanitarian-day-profile-prosper-msf


   
 

 
 

World Humanitarian Day Profile – Simon, MSF 
Name: Simon Bryant  

Organization:  Doctors Without 
Borders/Médecins Sans Frontières  (MSF) 
 

I’m from Canmore, Alberta, but right now I 
work in the central Mediterranean, on a 
search-and-rescue boat doing post-rescue 
medical care for people taken off migrant 
boats (and actually anything else that needs 
doing).  

On my best days I get to help disembark three 
or four hundred healthy happy people in Sicily, 
swim in the sea, enjoy real pizza, and relax with my colleagues.  

On my worst I must treat three or four hundred very seasick, dehydrated, anxious people, repeatedly 
clean the toilets, and try to understand mass-drowning tragedies.  

The thing I miss most about Canada when I’m in the field is my dear partner Paula, and home in the 
mountains. 
 

The world needs more forgiveness, trust, courage and reconciliation. 

 

http://humanitarianresponsenetwork.ca/events/world-humanitarian-day-profile-simon-msf


   
 

 
 

World Humanitarian Day Profile – Osama, Save the Children 
My name is Osama Damo,  

I’m originally from Gaza, Palestine, but recently 
moved to Canada and right now I work in Toronto, 
ON as Save the Children Canada Program Officer, 
Humanitarian and Emergency Response. 

I have been working as a Humanitarian Aid Worker 
for the past 13 years, 7 of those years are with Save 
the Children. I worked inside Gaza during the 3 
armed conflicts that took place during the past 6 
years, Addis Ababa and Nairobi for the Horn of 
Africa drought in 2011, and after moving to Canada 
as part of my new role I was working in the Kurdistan Region of Iraq last May-June helping our 
response team there with all the work we are doing to help the displaced children and families.  

 On my best days I get to know new people in the different locations I get to move to, sit with the 
children and their families in the most affected areas sharing laughs and looking at the children 
enjoying one of their basic rights as stated by the CRC, the right to Play, all of this joy would take place 
despite the fact that they are really vulnerable and the living conditions haven’t completely changed 
yet, but the laughs and joy will be always there, and those moment would be the best while being in 
the field.  

On my worst I must be forgetting everything related to me as an individual and get to the most 
affected sites with my colleagues helping the children and their families trying to save lives without 
even thinking of being tired or exhausted till the job is well-done. The hardest part of that would be 
within man-made disasters, where I had to leave my own family who were also affected by the 
bombing, but there were more vulnerable children and families who were in need for our help.  

http://humanitarianresponsenetwork.ca/events/world-humanitarian-day-profile-osama-save-children


   
 

 
 

When I was in my last field trip, which took place after moving to Canada, I missed every single detail 
in my Canadian life, and I appreciated, much more than what I’m already doing, the amount of peace, 
stability and joy that Canada gives me and all the nation. I missed having a calm relaxing weekend, I 
even missed the subway rout I have every day between my home and work!! I missed Canada so 
much, and I felt how proudly belonged I am to Canada despite the fact that it wasn’t such a long time 
since I moved here. 

 

The parts of the world, who are not affected like others, must understand how important to stand 
together when the crisis takes place, the world must understand how important is to have 
humanitarian aid workers and to recognize the risks they are going through to save other people’s lives, 
which requires stronger laws to protect humanitarian aid workers while performing their sacred duty. 

 

  



   
 

 
 

World Humanitarian Day Profile – Ronny, IDRF 
Name:  Ronny Elfassy 

Job title: Program Manager 

Organization: IDRF  

Response: I’m from South Africa but right now I work in 
Canada doing program management for emergency relief and 
development projects.  

On my best days I get to monitor projects that are making a 
difference in people’s lives, as well as visit these projects in the 
field.   

On my worst I must overcome challenging obstacles that 
hinder our project activities.  

The thing I miss most about Canada when I’m in the field is 
fast internet and drinkable tap water.  

The world needs more…… Empathy 

 

  

http://humanitarianresponsenetwork.ca/events/world-humanitarian-day-profile-ronny-idrf


   
 

 
 

World Humanitarian Day Profile – John, Canadian Red Cross 

Name:  John Best  

Organization: Canadian Red Cross 

I’m from North Bay , ON. In January 2015 I was in 
Kono, Sierra Leone where I helped to construct an 
Ebola Treatment Centre. 

On my best days there I was able to resolve lack of 
water issues for the treatment centre and the 
neighbouring village. 

On my worst days I was bringing up last night’s 
supper or dealing with a sinus headache caused by dust and smoke.  

The thing I miss most about Canada when I’m in the field is my family, of course, and a variety of food. 

The world needs more education and understanding of the tough lives lived by people in desperate 
situations.  

Photo: John at the Kono Ebola Treatment Centre in Sierra Leone. The stairs are part of a tower to hold a water tank and 
underneath is a generator room. 

Photo credit: Photo courtesy of the Canadian Red Cross. 

Related link: http://www.redcross.ca/blog/2015/2/north-bay-resident-leaves-
lasting-impact-during-ebola-aid-mission  

http://humanitarianresponsenetwork.ca/events/world-humanitarian-day-profile-john-canadian-red-cross
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN0SyMOqem3hOqenATztPqtPhOehvvKCqejqtPhOehvvjK-rjKqehObXZSkjqdQT7D4TCkPp0z8wgH2waJIvWSCXr7-JFJBBOW5DT-LOb3aoUtt7HTbEIccYCY-yMCYeWyaqRQRrKcYG7DR8OJMddECTPt-pod7bPzRNPbNKVI057QbhHiDmT21Zie9ThvNf8lzcCn8qmbN-AAfxcKv-CvEnfSAVg8BVaHrqpt1KcE4i_AaDWnSi1tmlaiH0TI8soBevCv-0aG7KWHRJdKfFLCzAS2NF8Qg1Ro6yupEwt00_fKXKUn0l8Qg1s5wMQgrqszcFBzh0Xm9Ew0mIjQ3h05SRtxauNBI3h07qmd41sQgbhGX8_W6y2tjh0gYQgk-4Ph0gb6y0gr8Cy15CpcSqejhOrYZcvm2jV
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN0SyMOqem3hOqenATztPqtPhOehvvKCqejqtPhOehvvjK-rjKqehObXZSkjqdQT7D4TCkPp0z8wgH2waJIvWSCXr7-JFJBBOW5DT-LOb3aoUtt7HTbEIccYCY-yMCYeWyaqRQRrKcYG7DR8OJMddECTPt-pod7bPzRNPbNKVI057QbhHiDmT21Zie9ThvNf8lzcCn8qmbN-AAfxcKv-CvEnfSAVg8BVaHrqpt1KcE4i_AaDWnSi1tmlaiH0TI8soBevCv-0aG7KWHRJdKfFLCzAS2NF8Qg1Ro6yupEwt00_fKXKUn0l8Qg1s5wMQgrqszcFBzh0Xm9Ew0mIjQ3h05SRtxauNBI3h07qmd41sQgbhGX8_W6y2tjh0gYQgk-4Ph0gb6y0gr8Cy15CpcSqejhOrYZcvm2jV


   
 

 
 

 

World Humanitarian Day Profile – Jean-Baptiste, Oxfam-Québec 
Name: Jean-Baptiste Lacombe 

Title and Organisation: Chargé des programmes humanitaires - Oxfam-Québec 

I’m from Montreal and right now I work for Oxfam-Québec as the humanitarian program officer- 

On my best days I get to the field and meet with the people I'm working for: the ones affected by 
manmade crisis or natural disaster. I try to understand their situation and make available all the tools 
and resources they need to go through those thought situations. 

On my worst I must cope with the feeling of overwhelming powerlessness in face of situations where 
the resources seems so limited in comparison to the needs and to the frustration of being limited in my 
work by political barrier, greed and love of power. 

The thing I miss most about Canada when I’m in the field is definitely poutine and my girlfriend (close 
second). 

The world needs more trust and communication. The states, peoples, organizations, corporations, 
societies that work together and built on the successes and knowledge of each other’s get better result 
and are stronger than the ones who fights against each other for a bitter victory. 

 

 

http://humanitarianresponsenetwork.ca/events/world-humanitarian-day-profile-jean-baptiste-oxfam-quebec

